
@le Focal Biarititian.
MARIETTA CAR Hones. The several pas-

senger trains will leave the "Upper-Station
_Depot" as follows: Morning train, East, at

10 minutes before 8 ; Mail train West, 12:03

Harrisburg Accommodation train, East, at 17

(minutes after 5 in the evening; the same train

West, at 39 minutes after 6, in the evening.

IATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1865,

IsTENDED REMOVAL :--The Printing

Bice of "The Mariettian" will be re-

loved 'on or about the first of March, to

JYNDSAY'S BUILDING, ( second story) El.

Jow Lane, between Market and Front
treats, only a few steps from the Post
office and a short distance from the

Vhite Swan Hotel, where we will be

dad to meet our old friends and the

lends of the establishment. Don't for-
it the place—"Lyudsey's Building,"
bar the Eagle Hotel, ( formerly Stack-
mse's).

or A very pleasant, cotillion party—-
le managers called it a Sociable—but

think it should be called a grand cit-
tens dress ball—for in point of numbers
'id preparations it w s truly a grand
fair. The young gentlemen having it
'charge left nothing undone to make
a very pleasant entertainment, whilst
ouseal and his 'better half" Idid„, as
ley always do on such oceaSions.l set
Ich a table as would seduce,. the most
terMined Grahamite from hie plain
id. The party was, Very qargO-and•

My pleasant., .

'Among the Post Offices Penn.
dvania which have b`cieu assigned to

ie fourth class by the Postmaster Geo-
'al, as given in the, Washington
tironicle, we God the 'followforfrfim
'is county. The Postmastertt of these
ices will receive the salaries annexed.

(am 09tober 1, 1864: Bainbridge,
1,90; Chnrebtown, $110; Elizabeth-

inn, $320; Ifinterprig,e, $100; EiAttaiair
ft ; Flrg9l,Ftd, VA; GorP,i;s?6o ;

Atiz, $$BQ.; Manheim, $l6O ; Marietta,
6io; Ma'town, g0.60m ille,
3504 Mount Joy, $5.70 ;

;1103 New Holland, $l9O ; Paradise
030 ; Reamatovvn, $l.lO ; Sikfe Harbor,
,230; Strasburg, -$300."

gir The Good teniplars'ofGiis place
acted the followiog officers- for, the
isuiog term, commencing February Ist.

W. C. T. Theo Girod, '
. .

`W. V. T. Hattie O'Bryatt., •
W. S. John Wi ado!

T. (Ivor Ire •
(‘W. 1. G. (Javier Spangler,

.O. G. Clement Miller:
W, C, J. P. Wa11.44. •
W. P. S. Amanda Carroll.
W. M. 11. Johnson.

D. M. Florence Brooks. •
W. A. S. Hattie C94.
W. R. 11. S. Mary Carroll.
W, L. H. S. Mary Larielere
P W..C, 1. A. A, Bata to lo
L. a. C. C. P•••GrOOli.
ag- "Busty Plunib"—and' who 'does

Mot know "Busty," has rrempved
%Haring establishment.lro* the oid
ilstadt place, to the, pones .formerly..'
ised by Harry Wolfe and Harry has`re-
weed his "Notion Haase" to the Al-

Ctadt place,-in a word; "traded" and,
sit is said, a fair exchange is no rob-
)ery, we are glad to find them both nice-,
y fixed.

OW J. Q. Detwiler, of lowa, will de-
lver a lecture on Temperance, in Tem-
)erance Hall, on Thursday evening
)ext, the 9th instant. ' This notice will
;all to mind the able and eloquent die-
werses,delivered bete last winter, by
his gentleman. He is one of the very
)est lecturers on thlsoubject in .this
tountry. Go and hear-him and pot)
ill not be dissatisfied.

Jamee B. Allison having iesigned
the position of ticket agent at this
joint, Joseph Sultzbach bas been ap-
minted in his place. We are sorry to
tart with James, for be, wae ;.o very,
Ibliging and attentive officer;

cir Mr. L. L. Guthman'', ofFhiladel-
ihia, has opened a clothing, establish-
tent on Front street, with William"
ichallber as cutter and salesman. Bill
swell knoWn here and has a host of
friends on the river. See advertisement

•in another column.
Gir We • last week bad "big Jake

'eters," killed ; we are glad ,ta le'ara
.his is not so, but unfortunately he 'has
tad hie leg taken off above the knee.
youn'g Adams, also of this, glace, was
Pounded slightly in tbe breast.
or The sale of the real estate of

,awrence Ripple, decealed `uttli4titkeplace on, Tuesday evening, (iipt'Offlti&
day, as published in our lase) 'Pelirpairlist. Read thi thrrected advertisementufoin another column.

Sr Messrs. Hanka, Foreman & Go.,
luccessors to J. Diffenbach, havelast received a new stockof goods.
Lead their card in anotbeecolumn.

The quota of this counttis 2,584.
Monday next will be the, last% tay for
the correction of the enrolment lit

• •

Ile" We are really compelled: to
o•
,la'yover several advertisements intepo4for this Week's paper. •

•‘

eirA new lot of Yaitlentinap.lolojil*been received at Dr..Viinkle'e:`

67 From the Manheim Sentinel, as
well as from some who were present, we
learn that quite an interesting meeting
of teachers was held in that borough on
Thursday and Friday., January 19th and
20th. From all accounts the meeting
was a spirited and practical one, such
as only energetic and live teachers
could get up.

The Sentinel says, "This was one of
the most practical Institutes ever held
In this county. The lectures were all to
the point, and the discussions on meth-
ods of teaching highly beneficial to

teachers. Harmony, good feeling, and
a commendable desire for improvement
on the part of all the teachers were no-
table features of the Institute from be-
ginning to end."

The exercises commenced on Wed-
nesday evening with•lectures on the
general subject of Education by the
County Superintendent and others.
The exercises during l'hurseay and Fri-
day consisted of lectures and discussions
upon various branches of ecience, Chem-
istry, Physiology, Arithmeiic, 0rammer,
Penmanship, &c. Among the most
prominent lecturers were S. G. Behmer,
and Profs , Harding and Geist of Millen!.
ville'Normal School. We were pleased
to notice the active part taken by Prof,
Geist. Being for, a number ofyears the
efficient and' much esteemed Principal
of x.,ur High School we claim him, as a
Mariettian and watch yhis career with
interest. His lectures upon this occa-
sion were upon Natural Science, princi-
pally Chemistry. He handled his sub-
Sects well, giving evidence of being a
hard student and also of taking great in-
terest in the Department under his care
at the Normal. From'present evidences,
we predict for him a suCcessful career in
the world of science. The Marietta
High School may well be proud to own
him as one of its teachers.

Prof. Harding's lecture on Arithmetic,
and other subjects are also highly spo-
ken of. The Sentinel says, "These two
gentlemen are thorough in the braticheS
upon which they spoke and are excel-
lent lecturers." Mr. Behmer's lectures
especially the one on Popular Educa-
tion; were of that happy kind which
blend entertainment with instruction
and carry conviction to the minds of the.
bearers. There are others of whom we
would like to make special mention but
space will not allow. We cannot omit
however to mention one thing that
pleased Cs 'very much, viz., the attend-
ance of so many teachers from our own
borough'; no less than four being pres-
ent, during some part of the exercises.
Misses Mary and Sarah Turner, Ernma,
F. taker, and Mr. T. P. lloffmeier of
the High- School. We see Mr. Hoff-
ringer spoken of as having takenpart in
the discussions. This is exceedingly
gratifying to us as Mariettians and
shows that we have teachers in our

schools-whose hearts are io their work.
With such teachers as Geist and Hoff-
reeky., if parents and Directors lend
their proper co-operation and the pupils
obey the directions of their teachers,
our High School cannot fail to be an
ornament and a:blessing. to the commu-
nity. 'We will conclude this article with
several of the resolutions passed at
Matiheitn.

Resolved, That we believe the hold-
ing of -Itiititutes similar to this in vari-
ous sections of the county could not fail
to beof benefit, by bringing the subject of
Education home to the people and
arousing their interest in the cause.

Resolved, That we recommend to
the teachers of the county the plan of
holding associated Institutes, that is, of
several Township Institutes, uniting in
a meeting of a day's duration ; holding,
if possible, one such meeting during the
winter in each township.
• Resolved, Thatwe regard the proper
education of the young to be of the ut-
most importance to the. welfare of the
nation ; and that it is the duty of every
citizen, as a true patriot, to labor ener-
getically for this great cause.

THE PrnENIX PECTORAL :—This cough
.remedy is now extensively used and is
of the highest value to the community;
its curative qualities having been tested
by thousands with the most gratifying
result's, Its cheapness brings it within
the reach of all. It is prepared by Dr.
Levi Pberholtier, a reputable physiciaii
of Phamixville, Pa., and is sold by all
drugKists and country store-keepers.

e•Teterson's Ladies Magazine for
February is out. This is the cheapest
of first-class Ladies magazines published,
beingONLY Two Dollars a-year. Charles
J. Peterson, Publisher, 306 Cheetnut
street,Philadelphia. It gives handsome
steel engravings, fashion plates, new
,styles of coats, bonnets, knitting work,
music and the very best character of
reading matter. Now is the time to
subscribe.

,•••1•11•01•I1.e,..1,,P41.,: .

er The Galebaugh property in the
vicinity of 'Maytown, will be sold .'at
public sale; at Houseal's Railroad Hotel,
this place, on Wednesday, February 22d.
Here will be an opportunity to get some.
of the finest land:in East Donegal, town •-

ship. Bee advertisement in •another
column.

1,4 ifir A crowd of job work and a :num=
%el' of advertisiiments pressed „ 1/21119,n, us
solris week, has compelled, us-' to curtail

ar tad aoloont of reading matter.

HAUKE, FOREMAN it CO.,

bb

J. R. DIFF.EN-BACII.

Marietta, Pa.

SOCOMSOILS TO

0.-derisiao ,:flasoftment of

ARE NOW,OPENING AN

DRY GOODS_

Prints, Sheetings, ,

Alpacas, Tickings,
DeLains, Checks,

Cashmeres,'
• .

Poplins, Flannels,'
• Napkins, Gloves,

Reps,
• Notions,

BALMORALS.

Calicoes, 245, 30 and 35.cents,
Best made, 371 cents,

Unbleached Blushes, 28, 30,35,40 and 50 cents,
Bleached Muslims, 25, 30, 35 and 40 cents.

Also, .a fall line of White Goods:
Cambrics,

Brilliants,
Jaconets,

Nainsooks,
Book Muslins,

Mull, Swiss, 6^' c
Me_u-s Wear:

Cloths,

Cia4sihie'res,

Sat'nettb,

cotionades, &c ,at loth prices

Coffees,

G-roce.ries

Sugars,
Syrups,

Teas,
Spices,

Salt, 6 c

-f .A. I,

QUEP.ggWAAE AND GLASSWARE

One of our firin being coutinuallyin the
Eastern markets; our facilities for obtaining
the latest and most desirable style of goods
are not , equalled brany , other house in:the
country. The public are respectfuhy invited
to eiye'utrie'call, being determined not to be
underisold "by any.

HAUKE,,,F0.124.2114Y.476
'1865. ' .274 i

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

AT PUBLIC SALE
..,.........~..,„.„.„

ON WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22d, 1865.

!THE undersigned Executor of the Will of
Ann Gealbaugh, late of the City ofLan-

caster, deceased, in pursuance of the directions
of said Will, will expose to sale, by public
vendue, at the public house of Lewis Houseal,
in the Borough of Marietta, [Upper Railroad
Statioal the following described Real Estate,late of said deceased, to wit :

NO. 1. . A Plantation or Tract offirst-rate
Land, situated on the Susquehanna River, in
East Donegal township, Lancaster county, 3
miles.from Marietta, and 2 miles from May-
town, adjoining said river, and lands of.Abra-
ham Engle, Benjamin Herr, Conrad Zeigler
and others,. containing about

140
_

about 4 acres thereof being Covered with ex-
cellent Timber. The improvements thereonma ; Ann A two STORIED

FR AME HO USE,
Swisser Barn,'WashHou.se.Smoke house,

Wagon Shed and Corn..house
Sty- :and other 'buildings, •

. . . ..

Also, A TENANT HOUSE, Well of excel-
lent Water with- Pump, :and . AN UR-
CHARD ,of YOUNG FRUIT TREES.itThe Railroad and Canalruns'through'
the Tract along the river.'

No. 2. ' A tractOf Arst-rate limeStone land
in East .Donegal township, aforesaid, about ,-,
of amile east ofMaytown,on the road lead-
inv to Mount Joy, adjoining lands. o.P.JohnWhitehill, James Clark, John Tack, Jacob
Markley, and others, containing—.

100 ACRES AND 11 PERCHES,
with a Well of water and pump thereon.

Botii said d'escribed tracts 'are under good
fencesdivided into convenient fie* and in a

state' ofcultivation.
N0..3, At tract ofifire-rate limestone land,adjoining sai'd'etown of .Maytown, on the turn-pike leading tWlVliirietta, adjoining landa„ofSamuel Mellaify.,,Samuel Pena,—Fletcher,—Albiiihfand 'others, containing about

• •45 ACRES,
under good fences and in good cultivation.

72; LOTS OF GROUND,
• .in said town, of. Maytown, on the south westcorder of Centre Square and Main atrept,,with

Olk - A Two-stokied Weather-bnardedDWELLING DOUSE, . '

with Kitchen attached, a large,`;
SWISSER _BARN, -.

and other buildings.thereon, and. two wells of
water with a pump in one of them.

Persons wishing to view the •premises; be=
fore the sale, will please call on Mr. Jacob-D.
Longenecker, residing near Maytown:

The sale will begin at 1 o'clock in the after-
noon of said day, when terms will 'be made

JACOB FRANTZ;
(27-ts.)-. Executor. Ste.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE..
ON .:SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25,;:1565.

The undersigned administrator of the estateR'of Elizabeth Shuman, deceased, by virtue of,
an order of an Oiphans' Court of Lapcaster
County, will sell at public sale, at the , •

WHITE SWAN HOTEL,
in the Borough of Marietta, all that certain

TWO-STORY BRICK
-.vv-I.lll_a_g. Hoi
.AND HALF LOT OF GROUND,'

on which it is erected, being the Eastern half
of LOT No. 3R, containing in front on Front
street Twenty Six Feetand Three Inches, and
extending in depth, northvvardly, 210 feet, to-
e 14 feet wide Alley, situated on the North ,

side of Front street, between Walnut street
and a Public Alley, is that part of the. Bo;rough of Marietta,in the County'of Lances 7,
ter, laid out by David Cook, with the appur-
tenances thereunto belonging.

Sale to commence at 7 o'clock in the evefi-,ing of the above named day.
TERMS : Teo per cent. of the amount bid

to be paid when the property is struck off, and
a bond with approved security, to be given
for the payment of the halance.on the first ofApril, 1865.

JACOB' D. LONGENECKER
A. EDISWILER, Auctioneer.

ilep)ing qpD eohNbiq

rpHIS new Road is now completed, and in.
1 good running order, with first-ciass Pas-

senger Cars, and having made arrangements
with the connecting roads North and South
offers to the travelling public a direct and
through route, from WASHINGTON and
BALTIMORE, via . York, Columbia and
Reading to Allentown, Easton, and NEW
YORK, which route for beauty and Summer
Resorts should be tried to be appreciated.
Trains North leave Columbia at 8.00 a. in. F.

cc cc 64 10.40 a. m. A.
‘4 4C CC , 2.25 p. m. A.
" Arrive at Reading at 10.05 a. m. F.
PI " . 44.

- 3.00-p. m. A.
CI CC CC 9.40 p. m. A.

Trains South leave Reading at 6.30 a. in.. A.
60 CC 11.00 a. m. F.

Cr CC gC 4-59 P. m. A.
" Arrive at Columbia at 9.10 a. in. A.
~ cc cc 1.15 p. m. F.
cc 9.00 p. m. A.
Trains leave Columbia at 8.00 A. M. and

2.25 P. M.arrive in Philadelphia at 1:20 P. M.
and 7.05 P. M. • in New York, at 2.45 P. M.

Trains leave Philadelphia, via Phil's.&
Reading Sailroai at 8.00 A. M. and arrive at
Columbiaat 1.15 P. M.

Lancaster passengers for Reading, will
take the Penn'a. R. 'R.- Mount Joy accommo-
dation. West, leavingLancaster at iLIdA. M.
and Fast line West, at 2.20 P. M. connecting
with the R. &C. R. R. at Landisville, "and
arrive in Reading at 3.00 P. M. and 4.40 P.

The River Susquehanna at Cclurnbia is
crossed by a 'Steam Ferry, a NEW BOAT
awaits the arrival 'of the train to convey-the
passengers over, the change being delightful.
Passengers 'by the-fait line will , dine at Co-,
lumbia.

* "F" is for Fast Line. "A" for Accom-
modation Train. • .

F. W. NORTHROP, I ROB'T CRANE,
General,Ticket Agent.

,
General Superin,t

I. 1'46 eiotiliilff Isl4blisfii-mt.
Front Street, Iflar'ietta, Pa.
WILLIAM SCHAVFNER.

With L. L. Gut7iinalin, of Philadelphia,

TTAVING opened a new Clothing Store,
in Samuel Peck's, building, on Front-st.,

a fevr doors above Flury's Hotelcorner, where
R.EADY MADE CLOTHING

of every, description, and Gentlemen's fur-
nishing goods, will be found in great variety,
and will be sold at the very lowest prices pos-•
Bible. William Schaffner will take the Meas-ure of any gentleman desiring •it and send it
to Philadelphia, where the zarment will be
made up,and a good .fit guarranteed. '

This will,be no Yankee trap every article
will be ao lewith itview tb, secure a perma-
'nent trade: Call and'see the .goods and learn
the prices. ' •4 -

" ' ' •

ELECT HIGII.SCEEOOL:
A Schoolfor putlils,cirrtavancel !ind sedofid-',

'grades will -tte ope'pe Al the
High Sicituol Building, .

ON MONDAY THE 10th OF APRIL NEXT::
Every WO Fiji be made totake,it a rat,class.sche'ol; worthy ofthe'paq,iiiap-1t.„405:8..1Termsipir,!luailer,`.s.to p0z,p19:4:,Fo?fertherfiartreulars addreas'tliOrmelPPV E,

, 2:-F,HPFEIVEYEIV,I •4*
*?rtikiiaz;', MairettieFebruii, 1865. -

"

lEXECUTOR'S SALE OF

TOWN PROPERTY.

THE Undersigned, Executor of Lawrence
Hippie, late of the Borough of Marietta,

deceased, will expose to public sale,
ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY62I, )865,

At "The Hermitage," Hotei,.at the Lower
Station, Marietta,

the following Real Estate, late the property
of said deceased, viz :

ONE LOT OF GROUND,
situate and lying in that part of said Borough
of Marietta laid out by Jacob Grosh, Esquire,
and numbered on the ground plan thereof, by
Number lot, late the residence of said de-
ceased, on which is erected

A Iwo-story Frame Dwelling House,
Frame Stable, and other necessary out-build-
ings, Pump at the front door, &c.

ALSO, LOTS NOS. 147 and 14S,
in the same part of said borough, fronting on'
what is known as"l he Pike," only a short
distance East of the residence:

ALSO, LOT NO. 49,
situate and,being in that part of said borough
laid out by John Myers, and fronting on Pike
street,, neat what is known as" Battle Row."

Sale to commence at-6 o'clock in the. even-
ing? .when terms and copditions win,be.,made
known by

A. N. CASSEL,,
Marietta, January2t, 1§65.1 25-ta

A. Emswri.Ea, Auctioneer:

THE ,P;HCENIX PECTORAL;
Or, Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry and

Seneka Snake Root,
WILL CURE THE DISEASES OF THE

11']2--roat cfc
Such as Colds, Coughs, Croup, Asthma,

Bron...hitis, Catarrh, ,Sore Throat,
Hoarseness. Whooping Cough, 3•r.

, ITS TIMELY USE WILL. PREVENT
• ' Pulmonary Coniumption,
And,even where this,fearful disease has taken
hOld' if milli afford kreater -relief than any

. .

other medieinh.
Mies Kate-Vanderslide of Pottsville, says :

"I was benefited more by. using the; ehcenix
Pectoral than any other medicine Fever used."

-Elias Oherholtzer, of. Lionville, Chester
county, waxcored of a cough of many years'
standing by using'the Phtenak Pectoral.

Joseph Lukens, of Hall street, Phoenixville,
certifies that he was cured ofa cough of two
years' itanding.'-virlien-ill other medicines had
failed, b, the use.of thePlicenix Pectoral. ,

Jacob PoWers Certifies that he has sold hun-
dreds ofhottlemf.thwßhcenix aeetoral, and
that all Vthoed 4fl-- lifar‘leitimtity of its
woriderfd effects in curing coughs.

John !toyer, editor of the Independent
Ph.cen4, havincosed it„has no. hesitation in
pronouncing itive'cmplete remedy for cough,
hoarseness and irritation in the throat.

The ,West Chester Jeffersonian says: "We
have known Dr. pbetholtzer. personally a
nunribei ofyears, and it gives is the. greaiei
pleasure to recommend his medicines, inas-
much as the public rarely have the benefit of
family medicines prepared by, a physician of
his acquirements, and experkence.

Dr. Oberholtzetis a memberof•the Alumni
of the Medical Department of "the University
ofPennsiiirania, at which institution he grad-
uated in 1854." • , ,

The Reading Gazette. says: "This cough
rerutslY,is made ;by;Dr. L.. Obe'rholtzer,. of

Pa„ and it has acqulred aro un-
surpassed`reputation in suring coughs., It is
carefully and skillfully ,prepared -from Wild
:Cherry Birk nrid. Seneka Snake Root."

Dr. Geo. .13.Wood, Professor of the Practice
of Medicine in the University of Pennsy-
vania, Physician to the Pennsylvania Hospit-
al, and one of the,authors ofthe United States
Dispensatory: says of Seneka-Snake Root:

action:is especially, directed to,the lungs."
The propileter,of this medicine has so:much

confidence in its curative poWent) nom the
testimony of hundreds who.have used #7 that
the, ninney,will; hepnid back to any purchaser
who net satisnen,with its effects.

It sn'pleastint to take that childrencry
for it.

Itcosts only TVENT Y-F.I.VF., CENTS..
It is intended for only one class of 'diseases,

namely, those of the Thtoat and Lungs.
Prepared only by •

LEVI OBEEMOLTZER, M. D.,
. Phoenixville Pa.

Sold by' allDroggists end Storekeepers.
JOHNSTON,;H.O.LLOwAy& CO WDEN,

No. 23 North. Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
—GeneralciAlholesale Agents..

N. 8.-4 f your nearest. druggist, or store-
keeper does not „keep this medicine do not let
him put you Off, with some other medicine,
because he makes more ,money on it, but send
at once to oneof the agents f3m

ColiVqo.
Capital and Assets, $429;920:80.

FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT:
Whole amount iuettr•edi'' • $5,041,1120Ag
Amt of premium • -

notes, ' '5426,090:66'''.:'
Bal. cash prelniam„

Jan'y 1, 1864;• • '3,754:47'
Cash receiptsitt 1864,'

less fees and 'comz. -

missions, '223870:56
$452,715:69

Losses and expensei -
paid in 1864, $2.1,79,4:89

Balance of Capital •'•

and Assets, Jan-
nary Ist, 11,65, 4.,920:80

$452,715:69
GEORGE YOUNG, •

Secretary.
Columbia, January 21,,1865. 2672 t

T ETTERS REMAINING unclaimed in the
Post 'Office at' Miilietta,' Pll4 ' THUIIiDAY,

FEBRUARY 2, 1863. •

Bigler, Simon Murray,. Julia
Bollinger, Jacob Nealey, Mrs,Mary
Carter, Samuel •Pauler, Granville'3
Bally, Frank Punier''Edward 'Epel, Christimi Rider; Henry '

•
Engwicht, Emanuel Sharp, Miss Sarah
Elicher, Peter Sailor; Samuel'
Farringer, R. S. Stauffer;,,Mrs. A. M.
Fisher, John Spott, George
alines, C. E.Esq. Smith, Joseph
Gray, Miss. Stanton, Mrs. Jahn,
Haines, Jerry Souder, Benjamin'
Hill, Miss Susan Welchens,' Billy' -
Jones, Susan White, Miss Susan.
Landis, Sainuel J. Weaver, John L.

ic]=. To' obtain any of these letters; the ap-
plicant must call for "advertised: teltersirigiye
the date of this list, and pay one cent for ad-
i,ertishig. ABRAHAM CASSEL,P..M.,

Estate of Lawrence Hippie, late of
Borough of Marietta,,degeased.:

Letters Testamentary on said estate hav-
ing been granted to the undersigned, all-per-
sons indebted thereto are requested to,..rnatre
immediate settlementond those ha-ving
or dithands agaOst.the samewill, present them

.withoutdelay for settlement to the underaign-:
ed, residi4gin the Borough*Nf'CASSELo Nhirietta.

~

3m]

• d , Executor. ,
Marietta January 2I 1865.

TOE PRINTING 'of' ;deseiViticon ex-
emi,tel with. ngatneaeand dtepatch at the

office* The IVlRTiettityki '
,

G 44500 sCour— dlmain,TobscAO.st-t ChelYing g
woLms.

The Drug Store opposite the
POST OFFICE,

Where Gold, Silver and Greenback-2
AKE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

FOR

~~u~s, edirines,ffafL nnf~,
&C., &C., &C.,

OF EVERY DESE,RIPTION.

AVING just laid in a pure andfresh stock
of Medicines, would take this means to

orm his old friends and the public in gener-
al that everything now on hand is really new
and fresh—his entire old stock having some
time since been disposed of—which has been
carefully selected and is now offered at fair
and reasonable prices FOR CASH.

In addition to his stock of
Drugs and Chemicals

will be found a varied assortment of Toilet and
• - Fancy Articles, such as

Tooth, Hair and Nail Btushes, Infant
Combs and Brushes, Pocket and Red-
' ding Combs, Toiet, Shaving and 'II

Tooth Soaps, Bazin and Haul's Fine
Extracts, Hair Oils and Pomades, Port

i'donnaes and Pocket Books, Hair
llyes,Tooth Washes, Pearl Pow-

- - der, Roue, Colougne, Bay Wa-
ter, Powder Boxes, Stc,„

-Corn Starch and Farina, Coal Oil, Lamps,
Shades and Chimneys,

STATIONARY.
Everything in the Stationary way, such as

. Pens, Inks, Note, Tissue, Blotting and other
kinds of Paper, Envelopes, Clarified and other
Quills, Scented Gloves for the wardrobe, and
an endless variety offancy and useful articles,
usually found at such establishments, but any
article ,not on hand will be ordered at once.

A' new kind of playing cards, called "Union
Cards," having Stars, Flags and Crestsinstead
ofClubs, Diamonds, Hearts, &c. The Face
cards are Goddesses, Colonels, instead of the
Queena„Kings and Jacks. This is a beauti-
ful and patriotic substitute for the foreign em-
blems and should be universally preferred.

School Books, Copy Books, Slates and the
School. Stationary generalb , and Bibles, Sr.c.,
always on hand

Having secured the services of Mr. Cri.as-
H. Bairrotc, an experienced and competent
Pharmaceutist who will attend to carefully
compounding with accuracy and dispatch, at
all hours. The Doctor himself can be consul-
ted at the store, unless elsewhere professionally-
engaged.

la-Subscriptions for all the Magazines, Il-
lustrated and Mammoth Weeklies received.

Goia Pegs fot.
Pens to suit the hand, and prices to suit.

the Pocket

The best Gold Pens in the World

ON receipt of the following sums, we will
send, by mail, or as directed a Gold Pen

or Pens, selecting the same according to de-
scription, namely :

Gold Pens, in Silver Plated Extension
~ Cases with Pencils.

For *l, No. 2 Pen; for $1:25, No. 3 Pen; for
$1:60, No. 4 Pen; for $2, No. 5 Pen ; for

$2:25, No. 6 pen.
These pens are stamped THE IMPERIAL

PEN, and are well finished and fine writing
GOLD PENS, with good aridum points, al-
though they'are unwarranted, and cannot be
'exchanged.

WARRANTED GOLD PENS.
Our name . ( AMERICAN GOLD PEN CO., N.

Y.,) is stamped on all our Ist quality Pens,
and the. points are warranted for six months,
except against accident. Our second QUALITY
'Pens, are stamped THE NATIONAL PEN,
with the initials of our firm (A. G. P. Co., )
and are carefully made, having the same
points as our first quality Pens, the only great
difference being in the quality of the Gold.

' Gold Pens,lst and 2d . quality in Sol-
id Silver Extension Cases, with Pencils.
For $2:00 a No. 1 pen hit quality, or a-ffiti: 2
pen 25 quality.
For $2:25 a No: 2 pen Ist quality, or a No. 3
pen 2d quality.
For $2:25 a No. 3 pen first quality, or a No. 4
pen 25 quality.
For $3:50 a No. 4 pen lst quality, or a No. 5
pen 2d quality.
For $4:50 a No. 5 pen Ikquality, or a No. 6
pen 2d' quality. ‘i •
For $5:50 a No. 6 pen Ist' quality.
The same Gold Pens, in Solid Silver

Gold-Plated Ebony Desk Holders
and Morocco Cases.

For $2:25.8 No. 3 pen Ist quality, or a No. 4
pen 2d quality.
For $2:50 a No. 4 pen let quality, or a No. 5
pen 2d quality.
For $3:20 a No. 5 pen let quality, or a No. 6
pen•2d•quality.
For $4:00 a No. 6 pen Ist quality. For $5:50
a No. 7 pen. For $6:75 a No. 8 pen. For
$12:00 a No. 12 pen : all first quality.

Ourpens rank throughout the country as
equal if not superior to aay gold pens manu-
factured. Not only for their writing qualities
'but durability and elegant finish. The great-
eat care is used in their manufacture, and
none are sold with the slightest imperfection
which skill can detect.

Parties in•ordering must specify the name,
number and quality in all instances and
whether stiff or limber, coarse or fine.

TO,CLUDS.
A. discount of 12 per cent.. will be allowed

on sums of $l5, if sent to one address, at one
time ; 15 per cent. on $25 ; 20 per cent. on
$4O.

All remittances by mail, REGISTERED, are
at our risk. To all who enclose 20 cents ex-
tra for registering, we guarantee the safe de-
liveig of the goods.

Circulars of all our new styles, with Engra-
vings'of exact sizes, and.prices, sent upon re
ceipt of stamp, if desired. Pens re-pointed fo. r
50 cents, by mail.

1 STATIONERS sad JEWELERS are requested I
to correspond with us as we can offer then I

GREAT INDUCEIIENTS.
Address.

AMERICAN GOLD PEN CO.,
No. 200 Broadway, N. Y

Interest on Deposits.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

MARIETTA, PA.
January 23, 1865.

I'VE PER CENT. Interest will be paid
for deposits made with this Bank, paya-

ble imone .year.
AMOS BOWMAN, Cashier,

First National, Bank of Marietta

THIS BANKING,!ASSOCIATION
HAVING compLETR.33 ITS ORGANIZATION
IS, now prepared to transact all kinds of
BANKING' BUSINESS:

The Board , of Directors meet weekly, on
,7tiVednesdaY; foedisconnt and other business.

Xrßolife: Wars' : From, 9A. DI I`o 3P. H.
JOHN HOLLINGER, PRESIDENT.

•AMOS BOWMAN,-Cashiek.
Manetta, July 25, 1863

.O...KATES in large variety. Men's Skates,
40—Boys' Skates,—Ladies Skates,—Misses
Skates, at thefollowing' prices': 50c, Mc, .$l,
'sl:2s, $1:50," $2; $2:50, and $3. Call and
see them at JOHN SPANS.LEWS. •

Hardware Store.

4lLARGE LOTaOF BUJE,F WINDOW
SHADES at!remarkably low prices

to oseoutt e.3. 011-If SPANGLER"' •
market Street, Marietta.

A. F,Clitiinketais'Arin'y Lotion, an infslliIke.)taiiiiktfor Stitt& Gaits,OpenSoreslanddie sestofl a"akin, ,

ATTHErOOL SDEIV MORTAR.


